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Our task is to build a movement that
really can"turn the world upside down";
a movement founded on anarchist polite
ics and wielding the power of mass rank
and file union action and other forms
of democracy that may emerge.
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VIRUS supporters have formed the ANARCHIST-COMMUNIST DISCUSSION GROUP which

aims to create a national association of class struggle anarchists based upon the
principles of anarchist-communism Our medium term goal is to bring into existence
an ANARGHIST—COMMUNlST FEDERATION,and,if the GROUP maintains its present rate of
rowth to brin out a monthl news a er, rovisionall entitled LIBERATION If youS S Y P P P _ _ Y ‘ _ _ ' l_ t

would like to see an end to the isolation,bickering and sectarianism which aff ic s
much of the anarchist movement why not get in touch.C/O 84B,Whitechapel High St.
London E , l '7QX
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Al S A D PRI CIPLES Of the Anarchist

ity. ,

IWE BELIEVE: I
l.That capitalism and other social syst-
ems in which wealth and power are the
property of a ruling class/elite must
be destroyed.
2.Reformist and statist solutions will
necessarily fail,and therefore,revolut-
ion is the only possible means of achiev
ing anarchist communism.How far such a
revolution will be peaceful depends on
the degree to which the ruling class
clings to power through violence and
state repression.
3.Genuine liberation can only come about
through the self activity of the great
mass of the population.We regard parl-
iament,representative democracy and pol-
itical vanguardism as being obstacles
to a self-managed society.Institutions
and organisations which attempt to medi-
ate in the fight against domination
cannot succeed Trade unionism,as it is P
presently constituted,plays an import-
ant part in maintaining class exploit-
ation,insofar as it regulates and just-
ifies it through collective bargaining

0mm ' '  A  
C unlst Federatlon C-p90VlS!ONHLl-‘/ THE PcNFlRcHI$T-' COMMUN|6T

 DrS<;U5s|0N GROUP) THE E E Y WITHI
The ANARGHIST-COMMUNIST FEDERATION is an association of militants who seek the A el Alle 8 b Whitechaoel Hi_h Street London E l 7lX

destruction of political hierarchies,both capitalist and ‘state socialist‘ and their Contact address C O n_
replacement by stateless societies based upon freedom,equality and social solidar-

and bureaucratic structures.Nevertheless, ‘EEO A
it is important to work within the trade '1-‘ME To F|@'HT BACK . . . . . . . . . .. .

union movement,in order to build up a rank and file workers movement which encour-
ages workers‘ control of struggle and cuts across sectional boundaries.

orkers and other o ressed sections of society will in time ofrevolutionary up-ZPIW

heaval,create their own democratic institutions,whether they be based on the work

The trade union and labour movement is in a condition of almost perpetuall from the attack on workers‘ livingturmoil and disarray This springs main y
t d rds and organisations by the ruling class,whether as employers,governments an a

speculators,or whatever In some respects (perhaps superficial) we are going
through a re-run of the l920‘s and l930‘s Most unions are losing members,there

s massive unemployment,lockouts are ever more frequently being resorted to andi
the smell of social and economic decay hangs heavy

The response of organised labour too,has echoes of the inter-war years.Facedth
with a massive attack on the working class,what has been the response of e
trade union leaders and the Labour Party - nothing but capitulation after ready) b akin. of ranks for

itulation (with.the notable exception of the N U M ,a re gcap
immediate advantage (most recently E E T P U ) and an urging of moderation in
face of the onslaught

l re wa ing class war,and quite successfully too The T U C quiversOur ru ers a g
in its boots,trapped as they are by constitutional niceties and the threat to
their sinecures,pensions,authority etc The Labour Party hurtles to the right

th orth heir to the Wilson/Foot/Callaghan mantle,Neil Kinnock,and asunder e w y
mentioned in the last issue of VIRUS,the Marxist left is falling apart

A rchism whilst still quite insignificant,however continues to grow andna ,
consolidate.The Marxists are aware of our threat to their traditional constit-th on the left by offering genuineuency and the anarchist potential to outflank em t Accord-
workers autonomy and self organisation,independent of political par ies

t t d to take note of us The SOCIALIST WORKERingly the Marxist press has s ar e
devoted an article to the subgect of anarchism a few months ago and the Februaryd f words long
edition of the LENINIST contained an article which was thousan s o

d tl VIRUS was described in the LENINIST as "a more coh-on the same issue.Inci en y
erent ‘Libertarian Communist‘ paper than most of the turgid anarchist rags"
Thanks for the 'compllment‘!!

ligliin

place or the community.To this end we encourage the creation of organs of struggle ed in-
based on the rank and file ,independent of political parties. ' UNIST DISCUSSION GROUP is benefitting from the renew5.Pure spontaneity is unlikely to be sufficient to overthrow entrenched class domi- The ANARQHIST-COMMt and rowth in anarchism The SYNDIGALIST FIGIT Group has merged with usS lf rd Lancaster,
nation .Anarchists must indicate the libertarian alternative to class societies
participate as anarchists in struggle and organise on a federative basis to assist
in the Pevolutionary process.
6.Gapitalism is international and needs to be fought internationally.We therefore
try to maintain contact with asmany anarchist communists as possible in overseas
gfiantgles is the preliminary stage to the creation of an anarchist international.

. e O_no simply seek the abolition of class differences,f0r inequality and exp-
ploitation are also expressed in terms of age,race ,sexuality and gender.Personal
relationships are now often based on domination and submission.We seek not only an
economic revolution but a social and cultural revolution as well involving a thor-
oughgoing change in attitudes and organisation of everyday lives to free us in our
social and personal interactions.

teres g
and there are now groups or contacts in York Medway.London, a o ,d B o dstairs Hopefully,before the next issue ofGrawley,Luton,Canterbury an r a FQATION md
VIRUS comes out,we will have formed the ANARCHIST-COMMUNIST ED a
produced the first issue of our agitational paper.

G h a reed upon a set of aims and principle and a constitutioalThe A C D as g
structure (available free fromA G D G C/O 8ABfWhitechapel High Street London.t with full democracy and group
E l 7QX ) which combines a unitary organisa ion decisions are to
autonomy There are no leaders,central committees etc.,all mayorbl dele ates meetings from the groups,whilstbe decided by a system of mandata e g
the latter maintain complete autonomy in the localities If you want to build a

81w - 1 l i ' ' 'e regect sectarianism and work for a united revolutionary anarchist movement. t esence in this country contact us now.serious national anarchis pr
ear -From Hi. above q¢-Hm

2 So smptlofls to \/mus cost £1 PP/J 6
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A NOTE ON THE "LIBERTARIAN COMMUNIST PLATFORM"

We have mentioned the "Organisational Platform of the Libertarian Communists"
in several articles.This may have led some people to regard us as "Platformists"
so let's throw some light on the subject.

The Platform was written by Ukrainian and Russian Anarchists after their
defeat in the Russian Revolution.Although there does seem to be a fascination
with the Bolshevik victors and contains "centralist" tendencies within it,never- c
theless it should be remembered that the authors struggled hard against Bolshevism
and paid dearly for it.

Where the document is observed as useful is its argument £9; "class-struggle"
anarchism for a specific libertarian communist organisation and against the con-
fusion within anarchist ranks;especially the "synthesis" whereby liberal and ind-
ividualist ideas are jumbled up with "working class" anarchism.The "synthesis"has
played a disastrous role (even where this is not consciously the case) within an-
archism via a collection of taboos,dogmas and sterile thought,divorced from the
great historical movemnts of the working class.

We differ on the "Platform" on the question of absolute theoretical and tact-
ical unity.An organisation must allow the convergence and synthesis of ideas
through a dynamic dialogue between its members.A federation does not smother its
members with doctrine - even if it is adopted democratically.We thereforeobviously
hold opinions about various aspects of the "Platform" that are deemed weaknesses
etc.,whilst also acknowldging certain aspects of it that seem to provide in-
sights etc.That does not make us "Platformists".

The "Platform" is indeed one of many "points of reference" for us.Above all,
we look to the working class in action - the movements that it has created and
the various revolutions commenced.

A document written in 1926 has certain value where its contents were and may
remain relevant to us but obviously we must also take accout of everything that
has happened since.
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cow,it is used as an occasion to
demonstrate the military might of
the state capitalists,as hundreds
of tanks and goosestepping sold-

‘ii iers march past the sclerotic bur
eaucrats.In the Nest,the social

’“ democrats,Stalinists and Trotsky-
ists all claim it as their own,
but it is seldom celebrated as the
day that was originally designated
as a workers‘ holiday,the First
of May,as a display of strength
when labour was withdrawn from the
workplaces.It has become just one
more Bank Holiday,robbed of almost
all of its original meaning.
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t d ll th d_I M _ experiment,lasting over fifteen min-
y.NNk§ Ta 6. a. e year roun F OS Q utes,Prince Charles has conclusively

That meaning was a revolutionary<ne,having little to do with the assorted lab-
ourites,Communists and1Trotskyists.It was intimately connected with the struggle for
the eight hour day and the execution of anarchist militants in Chicago.

In the l880‘s,Chicago was a hot-bed of industrial struggle.Many immigrant workers
many of them Czech and German had come to work in its mills and factories.There was
a strong anarchist current among these workers,testified to by the German daily and
two weeklies,the Czech weekly,and the English fortnightly published by anarchist
miltants,members of the First International.

In 1886 when the Eight-Hour Day Movement got under way,the International took an
active part in the struggle in Chicago.65,000 workers were locked out by the bosses.
The police brutally attacked both strikers and demonstrators.As May approached,the
centre of conflict became the McCormick Harvester works,where a locl%out had taken
place.On the third of May the police opened fire on a factory-gate meeting there and
killed several men.Next day a protest meeting took place in Haymarket Square.The pol-
ice marched on the crowd to disperse it,when a bomb was thrown from a side alley.The
police retaliated by shooting into the crowd,some workers shot back,and the aftermath
was seven police ,and about twenty workers dead. S

A round-up of anarchists f0llowed.Eight miltants,many editors of anarchist papers
were put on trial. In fact,very few hadeven been at the meeting,let alone had any-
thing to do with the throwing of the bomb.(There is evidence that it may have been
the work ofxa police agent).The anarchists were tried for their revolutionary beliefs
not for any action that had taken place.Seven were sentenced to death.In the end four
were hanged,one committed suicide before his execution,and two others had their sen-
ences commuted to long prison terms.

The trial had taken place in an atmosphere of hysteria and prejudice whipped up
by the local and national presslnlhen Governor Altgelt looked into the matter Severe-1
years later;his investigation showed that the executed men had no complicity in any
bomb plot.The two imprisoned anarchists were reprieved.

The First of May,designated as a day of action by the International for the eight
hour day,now had a double significance.In these times of compromise when the labour
movement is in the grip of the trade union bureaucrats,we should remember the cour-
age and conviction of those revolutionary anarchists who died for their beliefs;We
should try to re-introduce revolutionary libertarian ideas into the workers‘movement
just as they sought to do.

S

In a far reaching scientific

determined that he does not have a
brain. EXCLUSIVE PHOTO of the test

A Palace spokesperson denied that
this would likely to be causing the
Prince any real problemsJAfter all,
the official added,‘such a deficiency
has never caused the Queen any diffi-
ulties‘.
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' ' b l' e the have some inherently superior world viewi) This means they e iev y e leadershi It's somewhat similar to a

which entitles them to concret p.  ‘t atic ideology;the experts must make the decisions.This is bureau-meri ocr
' ' 1'st.Socialism is the collective control of society forcratic not socia i _N leadership can divine what the people want

the members of‘ that society. o ' - '~and therefore,as much direct democracy as possible is necessary.Peopleth a
‘T b much in control of their environment as possible,or ey m yit must e as

well become apathetic.The S;W.P. want a representative type of society
‘ ' ' ' d th elves in powerwith a few trimmings such as revocability an ems .th tell 

" d ' the S.W.P. gives on specific issues.the action eyii)The a vice
people to take ,is almost completely based on what the working class haveWh'l t revolutionary anal-THE SOLUTION ,done before without directives from the party. i sF

' ‘s useful it is a tool,not a superior world view.and there is noAfter the Uprising on June 17th sis i , _‘t e to certain conclusions from experience thatI reason why you can com ll that there is no just-The Secretary of the Authors y
' ou would from studying political theory.It fo ows' 8 ' l s al-Union Y'f'cationfor becoming the l9&deTShlp because you have a particu ar anHad leaflets distributedzin i iysis

(6, Qw ,, O Stalinallee -  

Which said that the people % Had forfeited the Government's b)The struggle for socialism is reduced to a struggle between political' leaderships. A
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ‘ an ob'ect of variousfllflv confidence )Th s is bourgeois analysis.The working classare j b

 And could Only win 11; back 1 1By redoubled labour.Wouldn‘t it parties‘ struggles,history becomes a record of this struggle,like ourg-‘ ' ' and fall of kings and queens.eois history of the rise l s are not to be
C0- Be simpler in that case if the 'i)This implies the autonomous actions of the working c as' ' ' d the S.W.PGovernment i oura ed When union leaders of the Labour Party are criticise ,

Dissolved the people and enc g , k to do things for themselves,they tell workers they
Elected another. do not ask wor ersshould do what they want them to do.The S;W.P. do not encourage workers toth unions etc.

seek solidarity from others themselves and not rely on eBERTOLT BRECHT. l the S.W.P. line.but to fol ow ' t l dership hinder the working
iiilwhilst reformist ideology and reformis ea

' ' ot the only ideological obstacle the working class has to. class,this is n
overcome.Apathy,consumerism,professionalism,sexism and racism form even
more dangerous obstacles.

c)The working class cannot go beyond a situation of dual power without the

I E leadership of the party.‘)Th ‘s no example to contradict this. ‘ Ai ere i
ii)There is no guarantee a party will do it for them.
iii)This means that the working class don't want to go beyond dual power.

The art must get itself elected to positions of power and make the dec-P Y
ision for the class,even if they don't want it. r anisation couldn'tonce AGAIN on THE S.W.R ' )Th e is no reason why an organised revolutionary o g

Dear VIRUS,
Your journal's improving rapidly since the first ' b

criticism of the S W P is inadequate It is ' 'l?S?e’ ut your- - - . quite common to criticise the f - - . . _ _m OT These ideological positions have only one thing in common.The working class.f h socialism The party must not only lead but
believing the working class can onl ' ' ~y achieve t d _ . . .
ately it is untrue.Even Lenin changed his mindrinethi;O2n:?2fte;u:h:Sjogfigggtun ;:Silf ls gncapable O Sc leYlng ' I

- Obzder ti gpendenceon its views.Workers must be encouraged to follow the lineien . course we all believe something,and want others to believe it,but
Pounclls Of 1905 in Russia. Y

' ' this is no substitute for the experience

iv er
y argue consistently for this action and win a majority without assuming

power.  

irrespective of what revolutionaries say, "d d ' e and
The point about the S.W.P. ' th t d ‘tis a espi e statements to the contrary,th@y of Yorkers in struggle or creative acts.The revolutionary provi es a vic

s in order for the class to make decisions for itself,to determine its ownare substitutionist That is they intend to re '_ ' place the d r t t l '
by the working class by their own control.This isn't a cbnggiofignaig aid iicizty ?n: ySlTh* u ure. e ideological leadership of the revolutionary is for aidin '- - _ y g the workingt b e its decisions on its exper-
no use telling them it's what they want but it is im ' ‘ ‘I pllClt t f L ... . _ _ intgar 3 ot heirtide class,not a ticket for leadership.The class mus asience far greater than that of the revolutionary,who may often not be on the
P1P€Y-Other parts form quite a good libertarian anal. ys1s,bu ey on seem orecognise the contradictions.

a)Th@y Claim thg working class cannot ash. . t_f_ ‘ ‘ front line,in view of the advice the revolutionary gives.The problem is to tieve scien i ic socialism on a an audience,nOt a following‘ ge
l ,b 'giiiiji? € ut nged the leadership Of H party to teach them,after the rev- Yours in Solidarity,

6 Phil Halsall.

(York)
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Dear VIRUS, C
It was interesting to read VIRUS no.6 and your call for a national

anarchist organisation.It seems that CLASS WAR (or at least some of CLASS WAR)
have reached the same conclusion and are attempting to move in that direction.

I agree with all you write on the need to organise and how that organisation
should be structured,i.e. a federalist structure,administrative posts (no full
timers),instant recall delegates to coordinating committee etc.I am glad that an-
archists seem to be more prepared to talk of and consider organisation and not
regard it as a dirty word.

The Poly Anarchist Group started of as a mixture,anyone who called themselves
Anarchists joined,so we ended up with Green Anarchist Pacifists,alternative life
stylers,individualists,insurrectionists,class struggle Anarchists and Anarcho -
Syndicalists.Basically we got nowhere,we couldn't agree on our priorities and
now all that is left is a few of us from the Class Struggle/Anarcho-Syndicalist
wing.

I myself am also a member of Manchester D.A.M. and all you describe in your
piece on organisation and the need for Anarchists to end their isolation is what
D.A.M. have been saying since its formation.

D.A.M. has stated that its end aim is libertarian-communism,I would say I am
an Anarcho-Syndicalist but also an anarcho-Communist,I see no friction between
them.D.A.M. is a federalist organisation with all the points mentioned in VIRUS.
You say that the labour movement is a crucial area and this is the field D,A.M.
works in,trying to build rank and file initiatives,and encouraging workers to
take direct action and not to rely on the bureaucracies.

Anarchists have got to make their ideas relevant to the ordinary working class,
to workers both employed and unemployed,in their workplace and in their community
linking struggles together and encouraging solidarity.A lot of work in doing this
will seem boring to most Anarchists,but if we are to build a meaningful Anarchist
movement we have to go beyond Bash the Rich marches,Stop Business as Usual etc.
and be prepared to argue our case in the workplace and in the community and to
put Anarchist ideas forward everywhere there is struggle.

I would be interested to hear your thoughts on Anarcho-Syndicalism,the need
for Anarchists to organise nationally is correct but we are not only fighting the
state but capitalism as well and while the power of the ruling elite is based
nationally,capitalism is run on an international basis,therefore international
links need to be built.This has always been recognised by Anarcho-Syndicalists
and that is why the I.W.A. was formed to extend solidarity across the artificial
barriers created by the ruling classes.

Steve,
Manchester Poly Anarchists/
Manchester D.A.M.

A VIRUS COMRADE REPLIES

We welcome the D.A.M. comrades remarks.As regards CLASS WAR,1t seems that they
have recently helped set up a CLASS WAR FEDERATION involving a number of groups
around the country. h ~ ‘

It is certainly this writer's experience,and from twent ears invovement inY Y
the anarchist movement ,and from conversations with French comrades,that what happ-
ened in the Manchester Poly Anarchist Group was a repeat performance of something
that has been happening for many years.As he says,Green Anarcho-Pacifists,alternat-

,\\‘.s! N-',=.':: P, Q‘. K-Mn“! . Eve lifestylers etc.existing in the same groups as class struggle anarchists results1;, -.: ..- 1
15-. ml

in nothing getting done.This was the problem in the ANARCHIST FEDERATION OF BRITAIN
in the l960'sl4any people became interested in class struggle anarchism,but they
found that they were totally paralysed by being in the A.F.B.,a real Holy Roman
Empire of anything that called itself anarchist.This led to an exodus of many mili-
tants to the Trotskyist organisations (I.S. and I.M,G.) and the setting up of both
the ORGANISATION OF REVOLUTIONARY ANARCHISTS and the ANARCHIST-SYNDICALIST ALLIANCE
in reaction to the A F B"s total ineffectiveness

We recognise that the aim of Anarcho-Syndicalism is Libertarian Communism and
that many D.A.M. militants see themselves as both Anarcho-Communists and Anarcho-
Syndicalists.We also agree that much work in spreading our ideas throughout society
will seem boring,however,that both BASH THE RICH MARCHES and STOP BUSINESS AS US-
UAL did get fairly large numbers of youngpeople involved in action and in contact
with anarchist ideas.(After all D.A.M. members took part in the STOP THE CITY actions)
We recognise their limitations,as I think do many who initiated the actions.

However on Anarcho-Syndicalism,we must make our position clear.Anarcho—Syndical—
ism (and revolutionary syndicalism) have,in the past,inspired and created many mass
movementss throughout the world.Their insistence on direct action,complete indep-
endence from domination by political parties,on self-managed struggles,and finally
their involvement in collectivisation and self-management in,for example,Spain(l936)
the Italian factory councils (l9l9) are an inspiration to all class struggle anar-
chists.Anarcho—Syndicalism concentrates on the work-place ,to the detriment of act-
ivity in the community and on a whole range of social movements.The revolutionary
union is not enough for the control and take-over of society.General assemblies of
workers must delegate factory committees and workers‘ councils to run the work-
placees.In the communities,similar assemblies must create councils to run the towns
and villages,in conjunction with the workers‘ c0uncils,to organise the health service
transport system,and social welfare (looking after the old and infirm).Similarly,
in the schools and colleges,mass assemblies of students must,with teachers'committees
oversee the day to day running of education.Anarcho-Syndicalism in its pre-occup-
ation with the workplace,ignores the struggles of the unemployed,of women and men
outside of the workplace,of issues affecting convential issues of sexual morality,
and the environment.It is of course a priority to build an active anarchist pres-
ence in the workplace,but we should not ignore struggles on other fronts against
capitalism and the state.

Some Anarcho-Syndicalists (not all,by any means) see the creation of a mass
Anarcho-Syndicalist union as enough in itself.They have been apathetic,and some
times hostile to the creation of a specific anarchist organisation,carrying out
activity inside and outside the workplace (some elements in the Spanish C.N.T.the
German F.A.U. and the Argentinian F.O.R.A.).

We are very aware of the need to have links internationally with other libert-
arian organisations,and are in correspondence with groups in Ireland,France,Italy
and Switzerland.To put forward the I.W.A. (THE INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ASSOCIATION)
as the anarchist international is inadequate.For a start this not an international
of anarchist organisations,but one of syndicalist unions and of_groupings hoping to
set up syndicalist unions.Another point is that not all of the syndicalist unions
are in the I.W.A. The Swedish S.A.C has left,the American I.WDV. has never been a

9
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We hope the D.A.M. comrade takes this reply in the spirit in which it was writt- *
en,that is ,in a comradely ani non sectarian manner.If we happen to be in different The general environment for revolut— = Br1t1- hlst ra 1 1on tw
libertarian organisations,we can still look for areas of commonagreement and activ- ionary anarchists is ,at present.unden arc

‘ ' ' The ideas that we factors e dove

member.The I.W.A._ represents a fraction of the international libertarian movement.
We see the need for the eventual creation of a libertarian communist international.

What is Wrong with the Movement?

ity.In the future ,we hope that we can cooperate with both the DIRECT ACTION MOVEM- 1ably very host1le.
ENT and the CLASS WAR FEDERATION,We are completely pissed—off with sectarianism _ put forward are regarded as at best

' ' d 1 k irrelevant andat worst the rantings ofwhere it is not necessary.We feel that many comrades feel the same way,an are oo -
ing for ways out of the ghetto we are in. the left s lUflat1C fr1nge.And as faras the revolutionary socialist movem-

BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA
Everyone knows that South Africa was the creation of racist Dutch and British In larqe Part thls1s the fault of t

settlers.What is perhaps less well known is the extent to which Britain still
supports the Apartheid state.In a recent statement,Tory Minister Mrs Chalker had
this to say."Britain is an integral part of the South African economy.To that
extent we are actually a part of South Africa and its system.The British stake
there in direct investment is now about £5,000 million,or about 40 per cent of
the total foreign investment in South Africa.
Indirect investment,via potfolio holdings and
the like,adds another £6,000 million.

In l984,Britain exported £1,200 million of
visibles and £1,300 million of services to
South Africa.In l983,the earnings repatriated
from South Africa to Britain added up to £527
million.This constituted no less than 13 per
cent of all Britain's overseas earnings......"

The ur ose of Chalker's statement was toP P
underline the continued need for Britain's in-
volvement,it creates jobs here etc.Similar
arguments are advanced for our support of the
milkary dictatorship in Chile.They were put
forward in the 1930's regarding Nazi Germany,
in the-70's in respect to the Greek dictatorship
and so on and so on.Given the ToryGovernments
less than desperate measures to tackle unem- Q?
Ployment in other Ways-We may Wonder just 3 ‘ Why is this?lhere is no doubt that the la
little if those fat profits from South Africa . Q ravalutlaaary aaarchlats have r1rm1y laat a
aren't the real reason for blood on British , aafafafaad Q} ariaatatiaa an the hark- a aaala' 13 a wou
handsr ing class as the ch1ef agent of soc 1 the

Given the maldistribution of power in this change-Yet in the same oerlod slnce not cooperate wtth what w s - ar
country there is little that ordinary people 19a5 many aatharitariaa araupaaaaaaama as aha a na a
can doagreatly alter the situation.Publicising trade boycotts ,sabotaging Barclays af which hava trumpeted Student rad- aaraad _ a a aaaaaltl with
Bank,participating in demonstrations ,and generally showing solidarity with the iaaliamaalaak nationalism and ¢@10h1a1 aha W a,
insurvent eo le of South Africa is about as much as we can do And do those we yiaaratiaa as a aaaatitua far arQ1atar_ alaar flftas P P -
must.The black working class of South Africa is in a state of general insurgency, iaa ravalatiaaahava groan Cgngidgrably manyI‘

they deserve all the support we can give them. Ia 1959 thaaa can flat hava been ma a aaarahlsm ea aataalla a
than one hundred and fifty lrotskyists partlas a
in Britain.In 1985 there at least ma f hgu ht of as aaara 15 an
ten thousand,albeit fragmented into a thgy a as ma

In a recent poll in NATIONAL STUDENT published by the National Union of large "umber °f Small 9'°“pi"95* m111ta"t FI

d t umber one'favourite politician‘ was 'none' - ‘they're all no good ,@t¢-
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Stu en s,n ' 1' t tendenc made damn sure thatAs the paper commented:"the Anarcho-Cynics 1S l y " 11
' ' ll B- ' carried off carried off favourite politician accolade.They re a s

ent is concerned the influence of
anarchists is negligible:revolutionary
socialism,in Britain at least,is eff-
ectively dominated by the Marxist trad-
ition-

' unhealthy position
' he anarchist movement
itself-After all,opportunities for
growth have been consistently missedain
particular the period from 1968 to 1974
with its mass demonstrations and a wor-
king class confident enough to bring
down a Tory government-

But far from extending its influence
British anarchism has clung to exist-
ence by its fingernails-lhis is not to
dismiss the invaluable contribution of
various organisations since the Second
World War in keeping the revolutionary
flame burning-However,we do have to
recognise that these organisations,as
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as well as others over the past forty 5 _ D aaaaa
years ahave failed to break down the ta kaap Such a baa? and what hypaarl
ghettoisation of anarchism on the marg— t0 B550C1ate the Labour a y 1 I
ins of socialism in Britain- _ eral 5 t aa bu 1
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Thg wnfds "may have" arg E Serigus . L thB g|"€3T: HTl3f'CTllSt 'thSOl"lST.'.S TTHVE ltSE].T/.,1|'|SUTTlCl€T'|t and

understatemcnt.lt is certain that rel
atively large numbers of END actfvists
were radicalised by their experiimce
of the ant-war movement but failed to
link their new demands for social
justice and equality with the tradit-
ions of the labour movement-That this
could happen in the late 50's and. _— . .-- - -. - - - - -T - t .Thggrly 60-5 15 lint p3r1j1(;|_|13r]_y 5urp- -- Maj NOW)alppBI”8flIlY;W6 CB" ODTIEIITI llTJ6T‘T§Y TOT‘ l1l'TlltBd S0013]. lI'l'lpI"0V8lT|BTT S ESE

rising-It was a period of relative Ii ' WIT
prggpgrity during whigh thg blrrlrking PBFSODBT ].lbBT'3TIlOfl —- HS SUCTI WBFB CDUTG only GTVBTTI TITIE 'WD_T'T(lT'Ig

class wasaon the wholeaconservative P°55ih19 1iihQEi_ shcihl reVhht1hh' hlahs from thB_5tr?hgh§ rzaihti tag?
and sectional in outlook But the BUT The ldeas OT Boflkfihifl - Bfld lallst rhvhlhtlhhf B int 1 ai lated
anarchist mulhlement CU.-npnunded OtT'lBT‘S “' WBFEK t0 a a themhcomp fiae Y 1505

prnblems Caused the absence Uf a the EIGVHTICE Of llDBF8llT‘T‘BlBV3fICB.Tf|B The tragedy thls react“ from the mass of t B wor lng as

class perspective through their 5bbt_ biggest problem caused by the predom- ionary nonsense influences genui di
ariah attltada ta the ahti_hhalaar inance of such ideas was theoretical class struggle anarchists as well as least.
mahamahr_ confusion within the movement-Even the editors of freedom-Anti-intell-

ma"Y C1355 5Tf"9919 3"a'°hi5t5 ectualism hamst?ihE;*the move _
were diverted i"T° Tofms "T activitl preventing the development of any An example of propagandism in action

The ahuhhals Freedom aha aharhha that origihated outside the revolution- aaharaht ahalyaisathe aajegtign g; t was the activity of the Socialasg d
hhhaiaaa the haw liberal adherents of ary anarchist tradition- effective tactica on e as s a Labbbr partyha largaly Scottis ase

fl
anarchism with their chief mouthpieces- the lrnta d0 it leaiefi Fivfilutlhhzhy Ufghnisatihh thht fipiit ihhy Trhhaggh
From 1961 Anarchy in particularaasthe _ _ _ _ hrghhfshtihhs hhablh 0 re a_e 0 B 305131 hhhhhrhtih B era lhh In, '
thaUhatihaT—H;a;;iha hf the mhaamaht.a This was hot unique-Writing of the Laal working class involved in Laal lha Slpra aaaltlah has haablly lhflbi
liheral aihqrrealectea theh Self am” French anarchist movement,wh1ch he des— struggles . enced bythe ideas of Daniel de Leon,

‘ criposed exile from the labour movement bed as "Out of Sympathy hithprhhhhhh
am ' and bakunin",and of its influence inEven as the ost war economic bo

p Spain Gaston Leval described the statewas ending amidst student uprisin . )

and mass strikes the influence ofgTib- of that part of the French movemeht
at which remained outside the syndicalist =5:eralism prevented the British anarchi7

movement from relating to the new sit- Uhihhs at the ehh hf the hiheteehth
uation in a concerted fashion-ln fact
the bulk of the movement was already
sunk into the swamp of reformismapac- "Th? Custom of small ghhhpsihhihh
iriam aha aa_aal1aa hphaamati5mh_ Kropotkin deplored ,had established lt-

Murray Bookchin wrote to Anarchy in Self only tho he11'It is true that there r flu-1 in
Juha 1968 ta aammaht an ah"a;?Trar has much talk about making the revolut- how to relate the building of 1hdust-
article: i ion but this was seen as the apotheosis rial unions to the actual experience

"T the 9e"9f31 509131 "Ph9aV31:T°m3¢i°' So revolutionary anarchists will of workers- Consequently.although the
ised t° the P°i"t "he" J83" Grave 8"“ have to break once and for all with SLP became '

"After reading AnarchyB5 .I would Charles Mhlath had Th hhlemihise hith liberalism if the movement is to gain members played a leading role in the
haha gladly a15hard;H_¥h§I§Erd rahari Fhelf 0"" Comrades Thf ""9" all 0'93"” any political ground at all-But as battles on "Red Clydeside" juat after
chist‘ if I did not remember that men lsatlhh has hehhssarlll ahthhrltarlh" Q has already been mentionedathereis a the first World War a the pF0]EC
like B3kuninhM313tg5t3aR3v3ghg1hM3khng hhh a threatened the rlghts of the lhd“ COHG THCTOF 8flT0fClflg anarch1sm’s TWGB HEVBF SEW IDS llght OT day-so
Durruti once called themselves anaréists lV1hhh1‘Theh 135 the revhlhtlhh has Current Tfinfle Status-
_____ha aha aiaas ah haaaaa ha mast long in coming ,matters of secondary

P . . . . .hr aha participants ah aha haaah iht_ importance were taken up-Individualism The same attitude is still fairly
araiaa fairly raflaat thaaa ar tha appeared with its Stirnerite demands -when the pioneer British anarch- common in the British socialist mov-
hratiah maaamahtals at thha that hhah_ more or less ably interpreted by the ists gained control of the Socialist ement-The Socialist Party of Grea‘
agarldg gf thg dggd by a|"|;_:ll'"gh- Self Ethearevolt became pure]-Y negative LBHQUG in TITIE WBFB DEFT Britain CUTTTIT-T'lUES "TU TTl3kE SOCIETTISTISH

ists 'is almost invariably non violent when 1? hlh hht_hhhh9h Course ih quest of a native revolutionary tradition- while rejecting "partial" atruggles:
that thg Dgligg fgrgg is mgrgly of Vahlousamarglnal hDbb)("h0rSeS Such OH TTIE,‘ TflBI'lt SlCi9 hthdt tT'El(lltlOf'I W35 HS HT] 0T'gE|T'llSBtlOT'| Stlil TTElVB'3S

rrathar like hrhthhaa ____at the hra5_ 35_Vegetaflanismanatuhismvaestheticism always strongly anti-parliamentarian. few members and as little influeh
ent day it‘s necessary ?ls it true heltzhheah eXa1tati°":9T°~T"e39 "°V91T" On the debit side were the propagand- as they did at their foundation ih
that‘anarchism' is becoming almost 195 became Confused with those hf h Thrh hf ist attitudes of British revolution- 190%-For the Revolutionary Communist
modish'in Britain today- a cute:harm- ahhhhhist Chmmhhism which reiecthh “"10" aries.The approach was summed up by Party the central question confronting
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century:

A similar process has affepted r This 1? B Tar BFY TF9" Baku"?
the British.The revolutionar idea of understanding that propaganda wasain

been welland truly buried by the working class could only attain class
weight of bourgeois liberalism-An" consciousness in the course of strugggle
abstract concept of freedomhas rep-
laced Bakunin's insistence that"the

rious realisation of liberty just- The "making of socialists" mease , ;. h ~ _ _ c _ _
ice and peace will be possible so in effept that British revoutaonariea"

h ~ long as the vast majority of the pop~ consistently stood aside from partla
ulation remain dispossessed-.-."-(4) struggles for trade union ends and

lla-
-"ht

'_'I'

hin capitalist society through were regarded as mere "palliatives"

one of the founders of the lndustria
2- ' the U-S-A..y Workers of the World in a a

,.... gC:HA:]QGE' Th argued fo th cr t of lod-ey r e ea ion
ustrial unions limked with a political
party that would gene al p
itics of local struggles-Their concept
of "setting up" industrial unions,
everaconsisted of counterposing the
idea of their Industrial Workers of
Great Britain to the existing trade
unions-There was no understanding of

less little doll cradled in the com- Hvtivity and the broad Orgahic ahticih" William Morris in 1890 as the"making the working class_is that of leader-
. . t f th f t ' h . . . - - a ' _ k t theirfahtahla arms af rha hhlraa hlaaaaman asagnnga) e u ure by Spanish anarch of socialists,ia.convanaangtheoplad aghgeag aheysaagtioa gaagaaae dirty

r othat Socialism is go r em a Ofrda toadaa fights ta win
12 is possible"- (5) hark . . YT" Ia far thealliatives ,of cours , 13
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ual action rather than of well organlsed A -d f th -f- t 1Oh the Centre f t _ _ _ _ _ s1 e rom e magnl 1cen examp e
ht’ he ever e eeh hey collectlve 1ntervent1on-Th1s 1s cont~ that eherehe_eyhdiee1iet ehiehe Se

volutionary anarchists ha e b _
d - th 1 - h hhh tatY ta the hetheee eehelehee ehe eh of labour and community organisatior

h hlhh h hhshhh hf h1sthhh'hf the eehtaqee thtehgheht tee gehhihe eheheh' their prinbiple contribution was theirm . t 1 1 t' ' he h . ' . -
hes S hhhh he ehe hhhh h lhhs eh h eh let ttae1t1eh‘te hetehhteee the hehee insi ht into the relationship betweeney have participatedyof the living f Al der Berkman anarchism means g - - - -

School of Class ear that ie ereeieee grqaneieeion ane more Organisation agarch1st organlsatlons and the worklng
. . . . . ' c ass as a w o

0
\£.\\\,

/’Q

be by the dally battles 1n whlch worklng
lb class people are forced to engage.

. e hiel_§QEl_Q£_QEE5hl§5llEEZ One of the major flaws of the Len-
i _ thhrfille Bfl emmediate need for ser- _ e _ inist theory of the cevolutionary party

egos reve tlgnarles Fe reconnect hlth One questeon es eeft begging- what ie net thee it ie built eeeleeieele ef
1s r1c ve1n of pol1t1cal exper1ence_ sort of organ1sat1on.By the tlme that eetieiete free the meet eeeeeeee eeet_

d eee S of the worklng class,but that by
I

, 

Proudhon,Bakunin,Kropotkin,Malatesta, Berkman was writing.in the late 1 iehe*

moment of revolution when the class, Archinov,Leval----just afew of the
apparently ,will spontaneously turn writers in a long line of anarchist
to the RCP's carefully nurtured rev- contributors to socialist thought.Re-
olutionary leaders- connecting with this tradition does

Ubeieuel th _ not,of courseemean blindly accepting
_ Y E Prfinaoahotst every word wrltten by anarchist theor-

approach 1s wrong.Not only is it eticians-Apart from anything else we ' Oih
highly BlitiSt("_--.we're educated would end up with an extremely coht- hh
and its our task to enlighten the radictory set of principles-even anar-
WBFRBFS---"),historical experience chist thinkers have never necessarily
has shown that it invariably fails. agreed with one another-But anarchism
But having criticised the state soc- is eabove all,a scientific approach
ialists of the SLP)SPGB andRCP for to socialism.lhat—T;TalThehr theories
their follyjwhat do we do when we must start from material fact from the
look at the modern anarchist movement? lessons of real experience.Sotfor in-

_ stanceewe base oer political practice
he See eheteee Pelee? aaeamehte of the potential of the working class

that ea" hehet he eat thta htaetteer to transform society not because,in experience that revolutionary anarchls
heheeahete that he hat relate ta our heads we merel want them to do so, at the time unfortunately did not lea. 1 e Y
aarklhg @1355 5tt“Q91fi5:e" ahetraet but because that social class has prov— from.Rather than analysing the grow
eaheeht ht tehathtlah hlth tlttte he en time and time a ain that it is the and defeat of the anarcho-syndicalist__ 9
he attempt haae_te aehelah a eehetete only section of society that is capable 1 challenge and assimilating the lessons,
hhhlthle that might ehlhh the hhhhhhht °t ahihg 50- many militants continued(and still con-
thhhhhh the heel thihe' tinue) to champion or reject the synd-icalist approach on the basis of pers-

_ _ _ _ ThB0FY,h0wever,is not enough by it- onal prejudice or of abstract "theory"
th ether hetaerhtltleh aharehlem 15; self.He have to be able to translate unsullied by the consideration of pol-
ah the hhhtereheth hit ae htehagahatet that theory into revolutionary practice itical practicality.
as the marglns of authorltarlan soc- e praetiee developed by applying and 1I

syndicalism constituted a vital exper-

ie1ieh' S0 testing,our theories in the reel While oversimplified,this accou' ch'st t ad- points to the inevitable and increasingworld of social struggle-That cannot As the revolutlonary anar 1 r
possibly be achieved by an organisat- ition re—emerges the struggles of the divorce of the Leninist vanguard party

ii§_iE1l_§lEi_. iv" that takes a propagandist position: Q past will need to be examined in detail from its C1858 base-sitting outside of and commenting upon and the lessons properly tncorporated
the concerns of the people we are try- into our theory and practice.There is

Sh hlth the hhltleh hhhhheht lh ihg to Feflfih-$0 far none of the estab- not space in this short article ,which 0bviously,any revolutionary org-
Shhh e Sheet etete the ththhe eeee lished Hharchist groupings in this is really no more than an outline of anisation,even an anarchist organisat-not,at first sight,look too bright Cnnntry have made any eeeinhe move te e .h: . . ion,is subject to similar pressures.
tat tehetattehath ahatehteh'tet it is break with that propagandist approach e hh1lt1hh1.hhelt1hh’th hhhhhht h there r The mass revolutionary unions illust-
eeeeie1e*hith the eetteet etheteehi e e hheh hhhlyheh ht thhh'hhe1hhh'thhy rated how to avoid bureaucratic degen-

anarcho-syndicalists had succee ed 1n reeeheiee iteelf ee the eehkere eele
building mass movements that actually Veheeere it eeeeretee itself eet {rem

enhad the °°11@°ti“@ P°“a' t° th'eet therest of the class.There is eh inbuilt
eahttattem ahe the etete'Ih ehe1h'eeh' tendency for menbers of such an organ-
hahY>ttatYrht9ehtihe ete‘1etee hell isation to see themselves as an elite,
established anarcho-syndicalist unions te eeeelee the emhrye ef hereeuereee_
had aetee as tatthlhe h te tee the Ev Trotsky drew attentlon to the
most miltant sections of the working ereeeee in hie ere Beleheeik eeeee
e1a5e' "Lenin's methods lead to this :the

Party organisation at first substitutes
_ _ _ _ itself for the party as a whole;then

these et9eh1eet1ehe*eheh 1h thelh the Central Committee substitutes it-
hayeaythaee eettehe hietehee‘they here self for the organisation;and finally
altthttheht exeehtteh'eheehee hy the a single'dictator' substitutes himself
ruling class.But even in defeat,anarcho fer the Cehthel Cemm;tteen_(e)_

ience for the anarchist movement,an
e t5 e //'56 340;"

rn ~
th - /’

thr "5 th Put the hhheheht hhhh hh the ehhiehe ehteetteh that "111 he hhehhhe hhhh hhhhlhhhhhthhh h teh ehhhe eration by drawing less advanced work-
Chhrseealthhhqh h3hY 5h"°311hd ah" meee eh hehy eetive ehatehtete is that ehhehh eh h hieehhhehh ht hhitihh hhe ers into the same industry based and
arfihists "hula "hdhUhtflh1Y fight they E2 ihhethe themselves 1" m3hY hhhhieh today‘ community based organisations as anar-
agaihst thi5- hhhee et ethh991e‘thte is etteh quite chist militants.This meant in effect" ' Th is ace th h to tate ’ eA hH1hF_tH5k hush he th hut thrhhgh Ee:h‘lhtteet ehetehlete ate_tteqeeht1Y b . f1hheh—— eh ‘t hue eh S h that those workers were not left to
the theoretlcal confuslon that surrounds has eehmltteazmest actlve f19htBF5 hle Y eee eehee 5 e e ehehe he eeme under the influenee ef left 5enne_
us-This is not a question of starting ih a “tee ra"9e °f °amPai9"5 ahd V0Fk— eyheieeliet exhetlehee thet hehe e '_ - _ __ _ 1ng reform1sts,but were won over to
from serateheef trelne te leern purely eeggetetrugg1ee:But the problem 1s dlreettbearlng og the wey lg wheeh an- the political ene_eeeeeieeeieee1 1eee_
from our own experlences of revolut— e ahare 15t e95P°h59 15 1flv8r~ are 15 S ea" es etgahlee er e erehip ef the enerehiet mneement_on. 15ienery etreee1e_ iably fraqmentary,a matter of individ— social revoluti
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